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"BLESSED ARE YE!"

COME THOU AND DO LIKEWISE.
'

We intend' each week to acknowledge in

cur column the amount of money received
-- upon subscription for the "Democrat," so that

our subscribers may see now we lire, and

learn that prompt payment is essential. For

the week ending June 20th, we received as

'follows: - '
, Cwnelius Flora. ': " " 82 00

R. W. Swain. Esa.. ... 1 60

Michaels. Davis,
"

I 00

Ceo. D. Hendrics, ' ' 1 60

LeviWyatt. :
V," 1 60

Col. J. Corson. . 3 00
1 :

B3We were absent from town one day last
week, and during that absence, "Handy An

dy" of the "Cincinnati rimes" made hit ap

'pearance. The last we heard of him, he was

making tracks for some region where green
'things were more plentiful than in this vicini
ty, as we learn he came near being picked up
by a cow. If he has managed to escape thus
long, we doubt not he has gone to seed by

this time. Come again "Andy" when we are
at home. .

i . ...... ..f
' BTA Lodge of the "Know Nothings" is

is about to be opened in Eaton. The princi-

ples of the order, as we find I hem laid down

in a "Know Nothing" paper, published in
."Boston, are purely American' in all their feat-'uie-

This society is extending itself rapidly

.' over the eountry. We believe its ultimatum
is a political one. - .'

tj-Oi- ir readers must pot forget the Mason ic
--Celebration which comes off i Eaton on Sat
'turday next. . A fast concourse of persons are
cxneeted to be present, to witness the inter- -

ts.ting ceremonies of the occasion. Our friends
.Wijireaa k Jr.rtrtMoH, of the "American
Mouse," have made ample arrangements to get

' up a sumptuous dinner on that day. Green
Peas, Deans, New Potatoes, Cucumbers, etc.
may be enumerated as among the articles con
etituting (he bill of fare. - i

ITTThe fair lady who sent us the beautiful
Boqurl has our sincere thanks. Such' tokens ate

of friendship are alwaysreeeived with feelings
better . telt than expressed, anJ awaken the
kindliest emotions of the heart. May the pa In
way of the donor through life be surrounded
with the most beautiful flowers, and no chill
ing wind ever wither one, or destioy its fra
grance. Miy the Young hope of life never
"be enshrouded" in disappointment, nor the
lirigtit anticipations of maturer age dispelled as
the morning dew by the rays of the sun, in
misty vapor. "

ItrThe Anti-Liqu- Law proscribes all liq
uors except Native Wine, Ale, Beer and Ci
ricr, and the hot weather being productive of the
thirst, reminds Us that the most refreshing and at
cooling beverage for summer, except Water, is
the Native Wine manufactured by Caoaii &
Sons, a specimen of which we have ntptcud
(not by authority of the Probate Judge,) and one
pronounce it a very superior article. Call at
their establishment and got half a dozen bot
lies, and try its good qualities. It is a healthy
rind lutcful beverage, and will .not makerfrun
tome, and therefore, may be indulged in by

blm
even temperance folks.

ten

ttTJoHM W. Lhnan, Esq., the Route Agent hia

on the Hamilton, Eaton, Richmond and New
castle Railroad is some of a wag, full of fun
and frolic and perpetrates all manner of trick
whenever opportunity offers, but a short time
siqce John was fairly beat at his own game.
A friend upon whom be, had been "playing any
off" sent.him a large market basket contain".
ing a Peach Pie, a Bottle of Brandy, two gin
gercakes, an article much prized by the black

tn
dutch, about eight inehea f Bolonga Sausage ever
and a piece of Molasses candy, appropriately
labelled,) four common segars (the delight of ninea ra w Irishman,) the history of theaw king
in one volumej and a variety of ether "fixint,"

is

ions spread out his stock upoa a tabU and af-
ter contemplating tbe scone for a moment or
two, remarked, " J gin it up and own beat V fectSince that time, we learn he baa been remark-
ably atetime. '
" ETBall h Bros. No: to rifttMrtreet, enjoya
large share of patronage, and well deserve
Jt, U is easy to humbug the public, but peo-pi- e

are not alow in finding out deceit There-Inr- of-- honesty is the' best policy." They
certainly ere aware of this, for they never give
a poor picture to their customer!!, and, in nati.the y now reapNi rich rewtd.

fcrWefegret.to learn, a we do from ih, the
Washington Slv, that Colonel Manrrtanv,

;

made,
Hie Iiidian Commissioner, is now confined
to bis room by tickiiees, doubtless brought make
nil by"tv cloe confinement to business,
fcjehwry habits' riot arreting' with hist physical
pte'in, alter such a life of out door activity'.- hare

Random thoughts for all Readers.

It baa been remarked that, ;' the proper
study of mankind a man." and yet, human na
ture is an enigma of roost difficult solution.
and so intricate in all Us labyrinths as to defy
the skill of the moat profound scholar. ' When
w look upon aociety, we art astounded atthe
ways of men, and our better nature ah inks
back at the injustice, Inhumanity and incon-

sistency whcn stalks abroad with giant stUdes
in open uay. ir we contemplate men at they
appear unto us every day, we shall be com
pelled to conclude that this state of existence
is the only one wbfc-- h mortals are to enjoy, and
that it is to be perpetual. The grasping am-

bition of the man whose whole soul and mind
s bent in gathering ap riches, thousands up a
thousands and acres upon broad acres, finds
but poor gratification in the reflection that, in
a few years at moat, the acquirement of a life
of uncea-in- g toil and harrasaing thought, must
be parted with left for thankless relatives to
squander in reckless expenditure, flitting about
as a gay butterfly upon borrowed plumage.
We say it is a reflection devoid of Poetry, that
all the accumulated fortune pf a life of abste-
miousness and self sacrifice the piles of gold
and glittering wealth the broad acres, must
be given in exchange for a spot of land, 'ix

feet in Ungthbytmin breadth! ''Contem-
plate the scene," There is a moral contaiu- -

e l therein, and wise is ha who draws it from

is secret hiding place, and makes it the rule
of his life.

The ambitious asp'rant who thirsts after
place and power among men panders to the
worst passions of our nature in the hope of

reaching the goal of his desires, finds but little
pleasure in the reflection that, ere long, in
stead of tbe grateful sounds of popular homage,
will come up from the hollow earth a lumber
ing of clods upon the coffin lid I "Slioul I not
the reflection liumble human pride ?" '

He who drinks deep at the fountain of
knowledge struggles up the hill of acienee,
has the gratification of knowing that bis labor

the present generation and gene
rations yet unborn, and that bis researches and
discoveries in the book of nature and science,
will redound to the good of humanity, and
"the amelioration of the condition of man
kind,' by teaching them primary truth im-

parting a knowledge of their Author, nature,
ar.d future existence. The object and aim is

worthy a life of reasonable toil and privation.
He who plods along through life, earning his;

'bread by the sweat of his brow,", the mental
powers clogged by the toil necessary to supply
the wantsof ihd physical constitution, won
dtrs why his condition is so, and what his fa
lure, repining at tbe decrees of destiny or
Deity, and forgetful that "naked he came into
the world and naked he must depart out of it,"
and that "dust he is, and unto dust he must
return I" But, here it an enigma ! Why is
my neighbor supplied with wealth and all the
good things of earth in luxurious abundance

neither toiling por spinning, and am com
pelted todo both for a mere pitiful subsistence,

support that nature wherewith my creator
endowed me. What fti's reward and destiny
and wAol mine - W must both return to the
grave if that is Ihe finality, why this dispari

in circanwtnnc in life, if theretie another
state of existence where end what the equalx

It has been said that "Man's bbumanity to
man makes countless mi lions mourn." Why
should this be lamentably true t Areuxot,
are tee not, every one of us. the handiwork of
one Creator, then why inhuman towards one
another T Did God being good and holy, ore--

us wicked and unclean and fine hi hnA
confer upon some prosperity, and withhold it
from others of his children f Who can an
swer! Tell me oh Reason! 'Revelation,
wny are these things so I Tell me Justice

thou Great Author of oil created things an .

imate anc inanimate, why is human nature so
diversified, and yet the products of the same
AlmigMy hand t What arc thn
signs Divmity, tending to Thy glory or pleas
ure, which demands that mankind should be
ever to mankind a problem so indissoluble,

But, there afe a thonssnd phases, rfectly
incomprebens ble, in which we might view
human nature as it is developed unto us in

every day walks of life. Wa might look
that man bent down under the weight and

influence of disease and that one strong snd
robust in health -t- hat one in affluence and
splendor and that one in penury end rags that

in a sea of prosperity and this one in an
ocean of adversity. We might look then at
men and their actions ! So long as a man is
climbing up the bill of prosperity, a thousand
bands are outstretched to assist him, but let

get on tbe inclined plane downwards, and
thousand arms are exerted in ace elerating
speed ! When prosperity smile's, friends

gather aroun 12 armies-wh- en adversity frowns
generally take wings and fly away.

ttJIt is astonishing the large amount of bus
iness done in the art of in
Cincinnati. But the largest amount done by

one, is by Mr. J. P. Ball, No. 28 Fourth
street. It is an indisputable fact that there
never has been a better patronized gallery

the west than Ball's. Go there at what
time you will, and you are sure to see bis

saloons and operating rooms crowded. He has
operators all artists of the first class, as

well known to all visitors of the gallery.
pictures are gems of art and beau

tyremarkable for .accuracy of detail and
faitliulness of likeness. His gallery is a per

eoudior, where all who come may luxuri
in the enjoyment of everything that art or

genius can furnish for repose. Ball deserves
patronage. ,' ' '

BTGreat Attractions! . Unparalleled in- -
:.

ucements I ! Not on account of the oasssge
the Nebraska and Kansas Bill, but from an

entirely different cause one which will
all the inhabitants and visitors of Cincin

' ; . :
: '.

Sprague &' Co., have' determined W close
balance of their superior ..

mode styles and suitable Summer
is,

Clothing at
,
very redued prices, ' in' order to

room for their fall stock. 1 '
. ',

They will offer; in this reduction,
to wliolwule snd retail buyers, which

never been fjualltd before iu Cincihnali.

KJWe .noticed sonw lime since, a moitrji
was made in Congress to appropriate a num- -

ber of thousands of dollars, lo Mr. Boavoni

for the purpose of rruecuting the defendant!
in the Martha1 Washington ease.; We do not
believe the member of Congress will vole

" cent for such a purpose. . We donottUnk
they should. Our own knowledge furnishes
ae precedent for such aa appropriation, and
we do not think the Government ehoujd take
out f Mr. Bi'&Tort'a bands,-tha- t which he
has given eridwnce of superior ability to per- -
ferm. . He has followed these men with a di- -
termination and tenacity of pufpose:uneum- -

pled, and perhaps, the like of which is untold,
even in Romance, proving again, that, "Truth
is stranger than notion! " Having-foun- d

mem and late sufficient te arrest them twice
the last time to drag then into distant

State, and also means to have them bound tttr
for then appearance and trial, we think he
should have pursued the work to a. final com- -

pletion, before asking an appropriation to
fray expenses. If the Prosecution if in tbjs
instance as it did before, we do not think the
Governmunt should be saddled with, the costs

let them be paid by those liable and through
whose influence they were iucurred.. Mn- -

bers of Congress, we hope,, will be careful
how they vote upon bills to give away the
treasureof the Government, particularly where

lt is to be used for a purpose of so doubtful a

character. Mr. Uuktob may it right, if he is
he muat certainly triumph, for he bas right and
Lav upon his side. If he cannot sustain bis
position with those two powerful weapons he
should abandon the case and give it up for a
uau joo, pocsei me loss ana oe content loen- -

dure the odium.
, If a case cannot juspy.be

wade out against a set of poor, friendless men,
without the aid of Government and money,

we.tnink neither should be granted. Why do
not, tbe Deiendants petition Government to

them ic proving their innocence f They
have spent most of their private fortunes in
defending themselves against the power of

Companies, $0., and ao when they
have lost almost every dollar they could
command, the powerful influence of Govern- -

nient and thousands of an appropriation i in-- 1

voked against them. Forbid it Justice ! For.
bid 'it Heaven! If they are found guilty, let
them suffer the penalty of their crimes. We
believe they wi 1 have i fair trial in Arkansas I

that is sll they ask but wek. not believe

the sanction of the" Government should be
given the prosecution, until the matter is final- -

ly settled, If the defendants are found guil
ty, and Mr. BoKTot has suffered pecuniarily
in bringing them to1 justice, after such a ter- -

mination, we would favor an appropriation to

indemnify him, but hot before ! These ire
our views upon this, matter, and we hope all
concerned will look upon it in aoalmunpreja
diced manner. Webnve no preference! pth
er than to see justice prevail. The prompt
ings' of humanity would lead na to pity jhe
defendants while, if guilty, of whicli te1

there has been no proof, the deserts of their
crime would deserve and will receive most J

condign punishrnant... ...'; ',v..'.V' ,

rET'Ws'va a gfea"tTrrrtlOt to-pr-e some !"ancy

sketches of men in Cincinnati, and. fo that
purpott could commence on no bettor subj4
then Wiswei.l, Looking' Glass and Picture
dealear, 129 Main Street. When yod enter
bis establishment, a long, lean figure s'epato
your side, with black hair and whiskers and
eyes which were made to are, and they per
form their office, for their proprietor observes

all that passes by, within see'ng distanqe.

is nothing remarkable about the man to
a aasual observer, but upon closer inspection
you will d .cover in the line.ment. of that
long, thin race, a countenance beaming chuck
full of wit. fun and true friendship Wuwn.i. I

haa few suneriors in all that ia admirable ti,
., . .... . .... ...r

likes to inflict a joke better than partake of a
good dinner, and is ever poking bis fun at his

all of whom 'esteem th, man

and relish his lalies of wit, humor and frolic,

OrMes rs. Smzjo, Collaxd d Haeau, of
the "Citizens Bank," Cincinnati, loan money
at all times. Tbey circulate in tbe course of
a year, about eighteen millions of dollars. Mr.
Smead is provarbi 1 for his liberality in Cincin
nati, as in other places where money is sskedr. j. ...uuwnuy. ,iur. Voi-La- is an
affable gentlemanly fellow, sharp as a stoel- -

trap, with Keen piercing eyes. Mr. Hoomes is
nn nf ih mnit nnmn.ninn.hu :n

r- - uvh .wu Till
find any where-f- ull of humor and wUbe
ion Boui Buu spwe 01 me nrm. sis reiisnes a
joke better than he does fifteen per cent per
ihnnm. t,nn.ni f,pi.. h. ,i. h. .
keen discerning eye,. which reads a man at a

glance. We don't know whether Bankers
ought to live very long, but we rather imagine

I

mead, Coll.rd 4 Hughes will not di until
their time comes. Long msy they wave.

OTA few. days since, a number of s'aves
were persuaded to elope bv a free aiicirer in
Cincinnati, sndunderthepretencenfeonduot- -

ng them to a place of safety,:, the black abo- -

miuuiBi iwseo mem up in a etauie, ouiiearn- -

ing that a reward of f1000 was offered for the
fugitives, irryf them into' the bands of of- -... . ... incer. a trial was bad below commissioner
rENDcar, n o itiey were, all given ap to ;heir
owneia. Tin atlemnt ar vinlenea iim mA.
The supremacy of tbe law as. vindicated...'

I

- - - p.j...-- 1

ing a Map of Preble county, which will be a

citizens, and should be a part and parcel of
the household fixirts of every inhabitant In the
county. The experience of Mr. Larsb, and
hia ability .in compiling statistical ipf .rmation,

... ....i l - iwu cviucucc m.L ,ne proposeo nap, win oa
...... iu: .v.i m L. J..:i T .
...F .uiug urn vuum vo ramar.: uii btsij

bodyaubscribeandg'tvethsteaeourageraent to
the uoterprise which it deserves. (

!

,', j : i...

Teller of tbe Preble County Branch
I

Bank. D. CRsscn. Eqrt ariived'in town on I

Mimday morning, with 48,200. The ouery
. . ... . I

where did he come from? Who does be
Deiong to, and where isftegoingr i .1

ttTWhat i erowj was Ihere,' rny country-1- "

men, at J a avis A FmcBii-o- , 149 Main Street,
ICincinnati, where are sold tie neatest, finest

and lest Hats in the city.

The Martha Washington Case.

This great ease which has occupied so much
pf the counties attention. for the iaai two

years, has again bren disposed of for the pres
erit, by the authorities at Helena, Arkansas,
the Prisoners all being bound over to answer
oa a charge of Arson and Mrrder The peo- -

pie of Helena, displayed during the inve- -

ligation, a ra'mnets and desire for a fair and
impartial administration of justice, which eom- -

raaiid the highest praise. The people in
the north, many of them imagined the pris- -

oners had fallen into the hands of fir attr,
cannibals and onfcide barbarians who arrnin- -
istered justice according toJudgeLynch'scode,
and predicted that once upon the charmed
shorss of Arkansa, if Law failed to execute
them (or supposed crimes committed airamst
its dignity, the bot brood of the people would
measure their hospitality with Boweknives.
and give them & safe passage to the land of
rpirits by a greeting from one of Colt's six
shooters I But how different Law and Jus
lice has triumphed, and iu Arkansas, friends
nobly stepped forth and asserted their belief in
their innocence, by going security for their ap
pearance at anolhe' tribunal. We are inform

that three of tee Jurors who trere eompellel
ho find true bill againat Ihem, upon the rep- -

reaentations presented before a Jury cf inqui- -

ry, eatered intotonds assecu-it- for the ap--

pearance of some of the prisoners, and no dif.

ficulty was experienced inobtainingbail. The
people treated them as innoenil men, a nd de
mined so to do, until they were proven guilty!

Here is a commentary for men who profess

to be more coof and less hpt blooded than
southern men. By then conduct In this trial,
the people of Arkansas have won the admira- -

tion of every lover of justice in the nation.
By their conduct in going bail for the defend- -

ants, and removing them from the dangers of
death, attendant, particularly on persons
acclimated, and restoring them for a season to
their friends and families, the citizens of He- -

lena have worn laurels in tbe cause of
manity, and deserve the admiration of the
world.. , Southern people though they may
have vices, have also many noble virtues as
friends they are true and constant no deceit

no faltering willing to sacrifice all upen
tbe allir of friendship. But, we believe,
throughoutthecountrj'.publicopinionisebarn- -

irig in regard to these men and their agency in
burning the Martha Washington! Havine
passed through several fiery ordeals and com- -
ing out unsoathed, the people are beeinnine
to think persecution has taken the place of
proseeutwrn and a desire for revenge usurped
the love of juttiee, and the rountry is begin- -

ning lo vote the whole thing W unmitigated
bore, and tbe crimes charged, the imaginations
of a distorted mind or revengefuf heart. Th
press too, we notice, is beginning to spea
differently upon tail subject, extracts from
whieh we present in our' columns from time
to time, in order to keep our readers posted
up. wacopy the following communication from
the "Statesman, and Democrat," and tefer our
readers to its contents :

Statesman and Democrat.
REFLECTIONS ON THE MARTHA

CASE.
' It has been an unfafing' result that the
prosecution or any criminal case, not based
whol y upon the great principle of justice, is
soon'r or later unveiled or its hypocrisy, and,
aianuint oeiore tne world me creature of a a
venal prostitution, ultimately becomes the ob-

ject for indignant scorn, with all those who
are jealoua of the good fame o a State's Ju
diciary. And in glancing back upon this crest
case, which has been discussed with
scripti-- n of feelinir in our community for the
! lwo ??' na we'?"n carefully the ev- -
' "no h'r rTaS'
prosecution, we confess that we find little
cause for the kidnapninc which that aaeacinua

ViM B"" eflected "P" h l"'' of
ihe.Rjariha Washington prisoners before their

pnai removal 10 ueiena. 11 wiu De recoifect- -
ed that Capt. Cummincs and the Chsnins. as
Wel1 Holland, Kissane and others, were
re,s,f.a al he instigation of the, knight-erra-

01 an monern justice, b.u. Burton, and tried
before the United Slates Circuit Court in rv.
lurobus, upon the charge of conspiracy, etc.
Well, the case going to trial, kept the court
Dusy tor weeks, and finally resulted In tbe ac
quittal of all the prisoners. r

Jt is a matter pe bDS worthy of aonsidera
tion, whether the above named "knight," who
nas so assiduously iaoored in the cause of the
V1 y ? ' wti t0 6le ou' j"
diciary in 1U labors, wil not require her ulti.
m.Ie nrostitution. . the nnlv .l.rn.iiv. fi.
the furtherance of bis purpose; aud the people
01 neiena win uo wen to wsicn this gentle
man's movements when he' next makes bis an- up... ..1 it .1- .- rv--:. i

SarMbta7 ing

Arsansas, receive a fatal wound to hr honor
the in'dent will contribute but little to the
bnlTancy of the State's escutcheon.
, numot Mysand lately aha has grown by
something more than '"ishonest tha t the the

justice" haa robed himself
rlcl.urp"E.e 01 Plausb-'- i 7. nd, like an

kill nrVvaatAH 1. I. -- i 4 .1 X

Z XhZZ . "

nalace for weeks, he ia lunniinni in fm m.v
at the door of the National Treasury, with
which veo-- availabli means, if obtained, he
hopes to so work upon the social pulse of Ar- -

. " carry nis questionable erronfry
anu ois sworn naireu into eueci.

But let ua look at the ending of this matter.
we anow lull well that In the arrogant ego
ll5m Chruttm Ohio, it haa been s'mewhst
100 'ashlonable to look upon Arkansa aa a
wuimii vi oviui-iv- uiiaiii bimu ui uunnoc:- -
ing ink between tbe refined abolitionism of
Ohio, and the more lawless, yet less vitiated
savagea wno roam tne vaat nranea bevoad the
MnfRertft-- t1 Sles "ddoubtlf

,"S uwaviv W avc h;a
ouhjukju i iror wim wuica maav or our ADnii.
tionists are affected. Vet we would bava
justice done, aad we snail readily bow tn the

"'"; '""L, pM0'
t"1 case or and without a rour.
Imurj for we are aoavinced, both by observa- -

tion and knowledge of that community, that
tb. !MJe,t'',0;. l8W JU.be respecteC that
wiuini me iuuiuioi vircu i oi usiena mere' "be ar.ui a.. thA MtB
. . .'7 ? "": """sworn pee a of me accused. Will At in llldj.

'ent over them that within thatdistriot the
new semoiance o irauo will meet with Juat

pmimiiii iur uie orave pion- -

eow no nave 'Ixfeil to perfect this fsir
den in . N.iinn.i rnnrA.,.- - --,;n ..- v uvim;, win II U L LI.
likely loaee its honor assailed with imsnniv

Wl11 ,l be probable cousumation of tbe
tnrt wlllinff aMpB tvial. ..... u.Ill - .

.resdy haa public opinion in our own
State undertone a chance, and in thi rwini

--action it will be prudent for those who
n,v.w P"hed Ibis ease lo its present
P0''1""1 ttHttt tn revengeful monomarjia',
rerd)M, of d,-e- n. . ,.,ltV ,,..
beyond the coofiacs of law aud propriety; for

the Rubicon once passed, the community wilt
not be alow in aveugingttself for

nt it may ha-- e rece i ved at tbe ha nds of thoe
who, careless of personal integrity and retard.-
less of honor, show too rej a han't in the per-

petration of an assault upon tbe liberty of our
Citizens and the fair fame of onroonntry.

No, we are little troubled that the result of
the trial will grve cause tor those wlo so light-
ly regard the integrity of law or the fair fnv
of Arkansas, to boast that they have found
willim tools to suit their purpose. Arkansas
feels the importance of tbe ease. 'knows full
we I that the country will etpeet nf her a fair
trial by her lawi- - and we know that within
her limits' there are not twelve men to be found
who will dare to trample upon her judioial er-

mine as to go fores worn, into a jury-bo- the
mere reflectors of the wishes of the prosecu-
tors. Her cou't will demand that clear auJ
unimpeachable evidence be adduced to prove
that tbose who, coming asstangers upon her
soil, demanding the privileges which her stat-

ute books may sanction, are.guilty, before they
are deDrired of liberty- - -

Indeed, tbe course of the citizens of Arkan- -
sea in the matter, has been to promote the
cause of justice; and those ironism4em.
who stood so quickly forth as sureties lor the
return of the accused, gave faithful token of
her future integrity. Nor will they be forgot- -
ten- - for all who love justice and legard it as
t 0 noble's' deity to connive at oppression,
will remember thatthev. in the same unhappy
exigency, micht rely upon the noble spir t of

Arkansas honor to rescue tsem from me wan-

ing misery of close confinement ere tbey are
proven guilty.

Those men are an honor to the State, and
have contributed much towards vindicating
Arkansas from be vile aspersions of fanatical
abolitionism than could have been done by sny
0 her means. They have indellibly written
upon t e tablet of the Northern heart an assu
rance that our citizuni re to them brother.
for whom they are ready to assume any posi
tion consistent with truth and honor.

A Fuss Brewing.
dispatch from Washington, dated the

15th, says:, "Our Government has got into

new and important difficulty conneeted with

Foreign affairs. The imprisonment of Mr.

Nslsov, our Consul it Turks Island, is s great

outrage. B. Everitt Smith, th
is here, snd will moke a full statement of the

case to the Secretary of State Mr

Jom Nelson, of Baltimore, formerly Attorney

General, and father of Consul Nelson, will
be here to remonstrate against the

authorities of Turks Island. The case may

ad to serious consequences."

Ashleigh
A Talt of the Olden Titae: Has been placed

upon our labia by the (publisher, H. B. Pux
son, No. 17, East Fourth Street, Cincinnati
Readers of light Literature are alt acquainted

with most of the productions of the. author
ess, Miss E. A. Di rur, and her came is suiG

cient recommt ndatio.n lo the lovers of romance.

It is one of the most brilliant efforts of her
prolific mind, and is replete with (hrilling ad

venture and'vivid description of incidents and

tvenU whicli occurred during the glorious
days of the Revolutionary War. Price only
25 cents. .

. ; .

ffyWhen you wish fine Stgart, be sure you

purchase of Doaa & Arnold, 6th street, be-

tween Main and Walnut, Cincinnati. Their
stock it of the finest imported, and the Segars
they sell will bear. inspection... If you cannot

yourself, send an order to the care oCCbas
Lsm Haskwi, tyon know-Charle-

y, don't rou?)
aud you will gel a prime arlicle,' which you

may recommend to all lovers of a fragrant

Havana. Our friend, R. 8. Cunmnohau, has

lot on band, beside a large assortment of
Groceries, etc., to which we recommend the

attention of our reader'.

lD"We notice that most of our democratic
exchanges are down in bitter terms upon the

Know Nothings." We will wait and see a

little more of them before we "pitch in" If
the o ganizalion baa for its sim and objects

tha accomplishment of the eoc's charged, they
should hear "ha k from the tombs!" We
shall keep a look out for events aa they trans-

pire.

Cuba—Possibly Humbug.
The New York Times has a letter from

Jackson, Miss., which says that General
Quitman and staff are in New Orleans, that
they have all the forces enlisted which Ihey
deem necewaryi that two ships with arms
and ammunition have been for some time in

Gulf, and that (700,000 have been
that many merchants and wealthy men in

New Orleans, who have hitherto held aW,
now favor the enterprise, and will give it their
support Tbe writer adds t- -

Itihad been decided, says a man who came
from New Orleans this morning.to.do noth
until i,uuu.uuu bad been procured, and

that Gen. Quitman and another man had
about concluded to mortgage their estates, to
make up the sum immediately. Soale has ex-

ceeded his instructions, no doubt it is thought
agreement, in order in some way to further
plan. ,,.

Arrest for Robbery, and Death of the Culprit.
June 15, 1854.

A respectable vou" man named John T.
Wilsop was arresled on Tuesday, charged with
extensive robberies at the dry goods store of
W. B.. Bishop (t Co., where he wasemploy-- j
ed as eleik. Last nieht he died in fail in
dreadful agony, from delirium tKmeni.brouglit
on by deprivation from drink and the excite
ment of the arrest

Tha anest of Wilson lad to the discovery of
large amount of jewelry In the possession of

another person, who was also, till then, above
suspicion, the articlea being the property of at
eweler of Buffalo.

ITThe Richmond Enquirer aaya it his dis
tressing accounts of the ravages of tbe fly and
joint .worm in . the wheat orops of Pauquier
Culpepper, Spotsylvania, Orange, Albemarle
and Augusta counties, Vs. The prospect, a

month aro, of lh moat cheering ehsracter,has
ocen wnony oesiroyea. ia some instances

heat fields have been ploughed for other
crops. -

;
'

Come to Tea!

r Dunkirk Journal saya that a gentleman
parsed through that vijlaga, tn route for Cin
cinnati, with some twelve 'native Chinese tea
culfurists, for the purpose of tesriag the prac
ticability of growing tea m tbe vicinity of Cin-
cinnati. , ... ; '

,
' V"

trrThe Washington Union says that the
Presidenl telegraphed to' the United States
Marshal al Boston that h s conduit in the mat
ter of the slave-ant- e was fuHy approved of by

the government and that the lw must be e o

forced v

iCTThe Olimriia Oe'moerat of April 1st.
states that Gea. Hinton, arrested in Calif-m- i

for robbing the mail while employed as agent
in Ohi , bad teen libemted on 1 writ habeas
corpus and " fld to tfa Sandwich, Jslan Jj,

The 'Know Nothings."

The Dayton Empire says: It is" now pret-
ty generally conceded that thieorganisatioa ia
tha Native Americaa party, voder a aa name.-Tha- t

ibis order viiinihem imnn. its wnbera
many good and men. we be--
hove, but the getters- - up of tbe iaslilution.aud
the leaders snd of tbe concern,
are men who rieiight in agitation fomentera
of miscbiel' who glory in broils, fighta and
scrimmages, generally. "Ned Buntline," the
down-eas- t desperado, ia the founder of thia
system, and reputable men should refuse to
act asr eimnissaries for any such prison bird.

The present organization in much more ob.
jectionable than the old Native Americaa
party. That party published its principleaand
objects boldly to Ihe world. In this respect
it acted the honorable part. But tbe efforts'
of these "na;iv.a were directed against for- -

signers, Indiscriminately, and particuhriy
against the Catholics, and their opposition to
lorrigners was onen earned to an extreme
which threatened evif to I hp whole country.
One of the proudest boasts of (his country is
the disconnection betwee church and State.
and the privilige given to every body, of the
enjoyment of religious and civil liberty. The
constitution guarantees this to avaiy citizen.
uauve or naturalised, as a right. This being
the position of affairs, it is unlunL to nmicriba
any etnas of our citizens who may have had
the misfortune to be born on the other side of
the 'big drink," or tbose who may differ from
the mass of us In religious matter. Of course
the "Natives" failed to affect their purpoee.by
so bold an avowel of their faith and practice,
and the organisation "fizzled." - '.

I he "Know Nothings," having be benefit
of the disastrous experience of the Native party
tiave gone to worn secetiy, to finish what tbe
.Naive were compelled to leave undone.

vv bile their organization ia extremely dan- -
eerout.--

, trie noveliy ol its noncommittal potcy
is calculated to attract the attention of thecu-riou- s,

and take in the unwary.' As we before
remarked, this new organization has a notori-
ously dangerous character for its founder-Assoc- iated

with him are to be found worn out.
desperate political adventurers, who have no
nontst principles, ana Who bava forfeited tbe
confidence regard and respect of the old par-fie- u,

with wh'.ch they have been, at some time
sitached, end fram which 'hey hsva been un-

ceremoniously hoisted. This association ia
in full blast of prosperity, but the clovenfiow will stick out ere long, ahd the well dis

sect, wno have oeen led into the trap, will
fert it. y
Tbe Know Nothing organization ia an ad-n- ct

of Whig Freesoilism, and there is no use
!iiyin it. Kecent events, in the way of po

litical tests, clearly show this; snd we caution
Pomocrats from having anything todo witli
this bogus Native American
'flip-flop.- "

A Hanging Case in Kentucky.
In December last Charles Cushing wasmur- -
red in Lexington, by William Weieert: 11,0

offense that provoked the fata! shot being
slieht offence to the assailant's wife. On the
I pili mat., the prisoner, had lain in prison,
from that time, was brought out for trial, ami
Wai convicted of murder in tha first degree!
Quhing kept a confectionery, which the wire
of the prisoner entered in the dusk of even-
ing, in presence of several witnesses, for a
parch se. Cushing mistook her for another
person, piaceu it is nand on Her shoulder, say- -
inc, "lime are mu.nreltvT" Inan instant h
discovered his mistake and apologized, bur
the lady left in a rnge, and toon after her
""""i H'l" -- lis IT1UIIICU IU HIV HULI, Wild!iu r ... ..... .
me uiiiuriiuiaie youug man was snot uown in
iii trackal "J '

iwhen t' e jury had relurned, after only
twenty minutes absence, and hsd announced
t ir (alal decree, a most distressing scene was
witnessed by the Crowd. The prisoner entirely
overcome, let Ins held full nn hi. Iirsaal. whilJl

wife, his sister, and his mother, gave vent
tbeir anguish wit- - heart rendinu acreami.

fs rife threw herself upon his neck, andex-clairxe- d

Passionately. "Oh. why did I An ihii f
whr did I do this I" snd, "Oh. bow could those
mea And him guilty, when they have families!

"

Of., I Will die '." Th scr ami iradual v sulk
sided into sobs of grief and anguish, while the
mournful, harrowing scene afflicted judge, jury,
barajidspe.Utorv

ITThe following note from tha snperinten- -
dant of the Cin. Ham. b Dayton Railroad, rej--
ative to the mail arrangements in this section
of country we find in the Dayton papers and
present it to our readersjfor'iheir consideration.
Whether the roil toad companies or the De
partment is responsible for the miterahl Mail
arrangements now extant, our readers may de-

termine for themselves. ' .,

Our contract with the Post Ofliee flepart- -
ment requires us to carry on mail a day, eacli
way, between Cincinnati and Dayton, for
which an allowance ia made hot eaual to tbe
charge for carrying express goods.

for the past two year there have been curr-

ied on the trains two and three mails a day.
Slid for which additional services, extra pay,
as provided in the contract, las ber asked
ind refused by the Post Office Department.' -

fa March last we were directed to out on an
additional Post Office car and messenger to
convey mails through to Eaton, Richmond.and
New Caalle, ia Indiana, a distinct route from
that under the contract, and on a asperate train
from that which carries the Dayton mail, vis i
on the 6 A. M. traiu , which doe not run to
Dayton. ...

This was complied with, civing notice that
it would be. discontinued on the first 'day of
June unless additional compensation waaal-- "
towed, 'the Department refusing to make
any additional wa have taken all themsila off.
xcept the one tne contract calls for; and have

riven notice that alter the first day of July
next we decline the contract altogether, as
leems to be required in ease of disagreement,

i Kespeotrully yours, -

H. O. AMES, Sup't.

rr In the City of Chicsao.there is not a sin- -
g!a American it) the municipal government,

UTThe arice of earrohene is "eternal view
jlant na Pf 8'lon

ITMoney and other valuable articlea sent
mail, are at the risk of theowper, and not
the risk of the post office. '

OTThera are twodistilleriesin Ualvay.Ira-lsa- d,

which pay 1,204 a week io revenue
uuiy.

UTlrel'nd ii left more ba-- e of troT at the
present moment than it ha been for fifty
years. .

fj-T- he New York Preeman'a Journal, the
organ of Bishop Hughea, asserts that tbe Know
Nothings are"nglikhmaa and Irish Protaa-tanta- ."

. .,,..! '

Indian Murders.
Tbe follwoinfr is a Jitter in tba St. Paul

XMinn.) Times t ........
Chipp wsy Agency, June 3 ISM A war

party of sioux made ail artsck upon s lodge of
ChippWas last night hot One half mile from
our bouse, and killed one man two women aud
oe child, and seriously wounded another. I
suppose there will be soTie moro batigirig Jqne

""on n

tnrThe Palmer worm, a deadly foe to fruit
trees, is making its re appearance in Western
Maasaohttseiu, aud fruit grtKr aie ooiigcu to
destioy nil infoctad trees, to prevent wormg
fwm teaching olne.-.-.- ' - -- .,


